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Follmer Becomes I'There Is No Place Like Alaska'
cf sAWeraHiy Stydeimf Tassel Secretary

Jo Follmer has been appointee
secretary of Tassels, girls pep

following the resigna
tion of Artie Westcott. Follmor's ?likes Kaly to

Ac-Sar-B- en Coliseum Filled
As 13,000 Flock To Speech
"Republicans galore!"
That's the way Del Harding, University junior, de-

scribed the Eisenhower political rally in Omaha Thursday
merit.

According to Harding, 13,000 people jammed the Ak- -

"every person in the caravan was i
given a 'Lincoln Likes ike' tag."
Then in Omaha everyone received SHARE ALIKE ... Don Larson, Con Woolwine and Keith Mwnby
tags showing where they were
from.

(1-- r) pose as proof of the fact mat you uon n
The straws . are free.coke.Poor lads, they can only afford one

The three recently returned from a summer In Alaska JJf
Bill Melcher and Ted Egan, who also went to Alaska, not

available for a picture.

"Towns from every part of the

former post as publicity cnair-ma- n

has been filled by Norma
Lothrop.

Parking Rules
To Be Enforced
Starting Today

Violators Will Report
After Second Warning
Parking violators will be tagged

starting Monday, reported J. C.
Furrow, Campus Police ergeant.
The Dean of Student Affairs will
receive a record on all violators.
After two warnings, students will
get a summons to report to Dean
Colbert. Faculty violators will
be handled directly through Chan-
cellor Gustavson's office.

The Campus Police will be es-

pecially watching for red line
parking and parking in the center
of lots this year.

Of the 2,000 parking stickers
that are expected to go to stu-

dents, 1,115 had been sold by
4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19. The
Student Council hopes to fin-

ish up the sales by Friday,
Sept. 26, but of the demand is
great they will continue selling
through Oct. 1.

Student ID card, car registra-
tion and 25 cents are necessary
for the purchase of a parking per-

mit. They will be sold in the
Union ballroom from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Ag students wishing a parking
place on both city and Ag campus
must purchase two permits, but

Sar-Be- n Coliseum to hear the
general's address. Another 5,000
waited outside, listening to the
speech over loudspeakers.

Harding: said the general was
Interrupted over SO times by
applause from the 13,000 per-
sons who overflowed the audi-
torium where in 1948 President
Truman drew only 1,500.
A motorcade of approximately

125 cars from Lincoln went to
Omaha for the speech. In Ash-

land 25 more joined the caravan.
"Before leaving," Harding said,

state were represented," he said.
Describing: the convention it-

self, Harding- - said, "Like most
political rallies, it started out
with group singing:. 'You're the
Sunshine of My Smile' was the
theme song. Typical campaign
words had been substituted."

Tresby House' Marks
25th Year On NU CampusAfter the singing several dig

nitaries were introduced.
the Synod of Nebraska this year,Calendars

Go Off Sale
This Evening
Judging Of Candidates
To Start Tuesday Night

''It seemed as if everyone run-
ning for office in Omaha and
every place else was introduced,"
Harding said. None, however, pre-
sented speeches.

General Eisenhower was
brought to the en Coli-

seum in a special motor caravan.
At the end of the rally, Harding
said, the general was taken out
the back door where his motor
caravan was waiting.

Harding also commented on the
ovation Eisenhower received when

the Presbyterian Church voted
to raise $100,000 for construc-
tion of a chapel with a seating:
capacity of 250 to 300. Plans
for the chapel had been post-
poned for several years.
Presby House presently contains

a small apartment for the associ-

ate, a small chapel, library, coun-

seling rooms, recreation room, liv-

ing room and a kitchen. All but
the apartment is open to the use
of University students.

The Presbyterian Student Asso-

ciation observes its twenty-fift- h

anniversary, on the University

campus this month.
The association was founded

on Sept. 27, 1921, Nebraska be-

ing the third university to have
full-tim- e religious work. It was
begun in Michigan in 1902 by

the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.
Presby House, as the Univer-

sity's Presbyterian Student Asso-

ciation is known, is now a com-

bined Congregational and Presby- -

'
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IKE IX OMAHA . . , Dwight Eisenhower, Republican candidate
for president, shakes hands with an unidentified University stu
dent following his speech at the Ak Sar Ben Coliseum Thursday
night. A motorcade from Lincoln made the trip to Omaha to
hear the speech. (Photo by Del Harding.)

Durine the last 25 years lourUniversity Builders
sa1v: will pnrl at fi r m

calendari he appeared on the stage. "It was
Monday.! a standing ovation, and lasted at nav onlv 25 cents tor txtn. , . i . : . .j tioc pastors nave oeen assucjaieu wimbe tm-ia- fellowship, tne unionCitv camnus stickers willHouses will be informed about the! least five minutes saslPresbv House. They were: Rev.Art Professor Featuresnumber of candidates for Calendar given out irom xne sianu jusi.curmg

North 14th
in isju,

Street, was originally Dean Lealand, now living in Lin--

built as the home of the first Uni-- coin; Re v. Ray Kerns pastor in
Rev. Sam Maier,;4.. Knt ac ihf i mver- - rmiaaeipnia,

north of Social Science building
and directly east of the Geography
building on presentation of a
parking permit.

Parking permits for Ag stu-

dents will be handed out Tues

stuaents usea ii niuicaaiui i ""'"Ji --- .

In regard to the general's
speech, Harding said that in his
opinion, it was a much better
speach than Eisenhower's

address in Denver.
"However," he added, "he still

did not dwell on many specific
issues, even though it was a more

itv crew.

Girl to which they are entitled.
Candidates will be judged

at 7:30 p.m. in the faculty
lounge at the Union, and twelve
finalists will be selected.

Judges will be Dean Lindscott,
President of Builders; Mrs. R. H.

Lastand. more for activities.Grey, Pastel, Black Lines
Colors Used For Achieving Mood

Rex Knowies, .iuw starting his
fifth year as University pastor forRexspring the pastor, the Rev,

Knowies, moved out to h thday, Sept. 23, in the Ag Student
Union from 1 to 5 p.m. As yet,Wacf-fii- "Hnucia rhanprinp at Via!;

purchased by the Congregational Daily Nebraskan staff last
spring as the Outstanding Ne-

braskan for the second semester.
Residence Halls for Women; Rob-lT- T vL,arc Vtels and predmoniate 23 picture exhibit. Nobody in The;it has not been definitely decided
ert Michealsen, hairdresser at fe, Ei!en leLlif C black lines are characteristics of Daily Nebraskan office is more where Ag students will pick up Church. .

At the September meeting ofart painted by Assistant Froiessor unqualified to write on art tnan their stickers.morA; Miss Anderson, beautician But-- atconvention. Then Sen. Hugh
Gold's, and Miss Workman, , ;fA,w M!or,iol Leroy Burket. I but stories are assigned accora- -

ill. yikiubuuut Friday afternoon I was assigned ing to availability ot reporters. Dean's lea Attracts CoedsAdvertising manager at Hovland-- i' 'j-i- '
c r;i: ...,n i icanaiuaie to attend a tea honoring Jsurket In a brief interview BurketOWCtlJSUU. lildll&LD Will UC VUUttCIl

and write a story on him and hisHarding said he was very much
impressed by the general's soci-
able manner. After his address, 4 r uyvCTWexplained that the greys and

pastels that predominate in his
work are his device for achiev-
ing mood. The lines give the
picture balance.

Eisenhower stood on the platform
and shook hands and gave auto

Ag Watermelon Party Set
For Wednesday Evening

As students, who are fond ofgraphs to his supporters.
Beside several of his paintings,

for their beauty, poise, and per-
sonality.

The Calendar Girl dance will
be held at the Union, Sept. 26,
at 8:00 p.m. and the 1952-5- 3

calendar girl will be selected at
this time. Ticket price will be
fifty cents and the purchaser
will be entitled to one vote per
ticket.

The winner will be presented
at intermission along with the

watermelon, are invited to a feed Burket had pinned up a small pen
, , , 1U. , sketch of the accompanying pic--

weanesaay on u.e wn ture. These sketches consisted
Cosmopolitan Club To

Hold Policy Meeting
The first meeting of Cosmopoli-

tan Club has been scheduled for

campus. mainly straight lines with a few
The feed slated for 6:45 is spon- - curved ones to outline a ships hull

sored by the University 4-- H club.! or hill. These lines are transposed
other eleven finalists. A picture 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Union. clliuurl, iillC 1UI illlC UilVU Ml- - van- -

Students who are interested areof this year's calendar girl will be All foreign and American stu This way, Burket explained,
featured on the inside cover page jdepts are invited to attend to 'requested to sign up on one of the jhe 'was sure 0 good composition
oi tne iiunders Calendar lor discuss the policy for the coming posters oispiayea uu mc &n worked
1953-5- 4. iyear s club program. campus bulletin poaros.

Sea and land scapes compose
the bulk of Burket's composition,

French scene comprise this
latest exhibit of Burket's. For
the roast two years he has been

From DP to Student la 22 Months

Is Story Of Vladislav Bho--Or Just Hike
painting in Paris at I'Ecole Du

Beaux Arts on Fulbright scholar-
ship. .

Even, a layman, like, myself
could understand some of Burket's

Trt THE RIGHT . . Women stud ents line up in front of Ellen Smith Hall to attend
"e la Sven brthDean of Women and her staff Friday afternoon. The tea officially opened

the University social season. (Photo by Bob Pink erton.)

to stand on the edge of a trench that allowed them to become Dis tested myself by firstwork. IBy PAT PECK
Feature Editor Pot Luck Opens Nine Germans Doing Farminga picture then glancingand were macnine gunnea. jvuite s:piaceu muni ui ujc oi.j !i00kjnc aj

father was too weak to stand, vakians were sent back. Finally at the title. I was usually on therarwps wprp ohtained andnt IlclllIC la VJflU Slav xjii li, uul when they placed him thew ,n him MiirPthat's hk even againstj
a tree. He fell into the trench! Mikes motner returned xo sio- - To Freshmen, Research Visit Ag Testing Labmiddle name. which was partly filled with'vakia to bring out his sister, Olga

Mike entered the University this wafr , Who had been left behind. Olga is A nine-ma- n touring team from spokesman for the group,

right track and when I was not it
was my fault.

As I was congratulating myself
for finally cultivating an insight
into abstract art Burket took my
ego down a notch by classifying

ihis work as "semi-abstrac- t" ar..

fall. He came from Germany to, Ahov- - h;m h coud hear the 13 now. He said Germany expects toWest Germany visited the Uni- -j

versity's agricultural engineering;the United States in 1950 and has rattle of machine gun fire and the Upperclasses
Ae unoerclassmen willbeen in this country 22 months. now department and the tractor test.

ine laboratory Friday.
sound of bodies falling into the
water. When the machine gun
father was wounded in the leg and
stopped, a Russian came to finish
the work with a pistol. Mike's
the ribs and had one finger shot

manufacture 100,000 tractors
during 1952. Output of Germany
has grown from 8,000 in 1948 to
80,000 in 1951. The prewar peak
of 24,000 tractors for Germany
was reached in 1939.
The group agreed one problem

facing the German tractor manu-
facturers was the size f the
farms. They said the large scale
farm machinery used in the

The team is touring the United
States and studing the farm im-

plement program here. They
hope to secure enough ideas
from manufacturers in this
country to triple the 1951 pro-
duction of farm implements for

In Muich, Germany, Mike
and his father opened a bicycle
repair shop. They lived in a DP
camp in the U. C. lone
for one and a half years.
They applied for settle-
ment In Argentina, but due to
trouble in that country they
were not able to get in. Then
they applied for settlement in
the United States.

The family was assigned to a
farm near Cortland for six months
and following that came to Lin- -

have a chance to sign up in order
to attend "Pot Luck with Profs"
during the first six week's period
which is dedicated to the incom-in- c

Freshmen and new students.
Previously, 25 different upper-classm- en

were invited each week
to ask two guests new to the Uni-

versity to attend the Sunday night

off.

Making a guess about the
greyness of the sea scapes I vol-
unteered that it might have been
used to express depression or
instill a sober mood in the
viewer. This is partly right,
Burket said.
It is this use of grey and dull

tones that makes Burket's work
their country.

The team is conducting the United States will not fit the aver- -siinn.T witn tnem. ine reviseu

He crawled for three days and
three nights covering a distance
of only three miles. One night
he was forced to sleep under
the cement cover that was
placed over a trench full of the
dead. He reached the house of
a friend, was given medical
care and then smuggled Into
Germany. The family thought he

understandable. Anyone knows thod wiu enabie any interested study in the United States under age farm in Germany, which is
coin. Mike's father formed a con- - . jV : ! Ae student to sign up wecKS in, the Mutual security Agency, incy r.

The migration of rural popuadvance for" the night he wishes.

Mike can remember when
the Germans absorbed his home
country of Slovakia in 1939.
Under German rule from 1939-194- 5,

the country existed as a
free republic. The Germans
were absent conquerors and
conditions were good as Mike
remembers them. He was 10
years old then. The educational
system was not affected, he re-

calls.
The change came in 1945 when

the Communists took over the
country. Mike's father, who owned
a factory and had a bank account,
was thrown into prison because
the Communists wanted to take
his money and property.

For six months he was kept In
a small room with only one
Ntnall window and a heavy Iron
door. During this time he was
punished every four hours. He
was beaten until he was bruised
all over, "like a dark blue shirt,"
Mike reports. He was suspended
by his hands and his feet were
burned with candles. His family
was never allowed to see him.

struction company, here after
building a house for the family,

Mike has a little brother, Stevie,
ace 18 months, who was born in

cast sky.
Of course it would be ridiculous

for any writr to assert full un-
derstanding of a class of art as

have made a six weeks study ff,
farm implements produced in this
country.

F.ach member of the group was!
assigned a staff member of thci
agricultural engineering depart-- j
ment as well as a local manufac

was dead.

lation to urban areas has caused
the need to replace man-pow- er

vrith horse-powe- r. This holds
true on the one-ma- n operated
farm.
The spokesman for the group

stated the tractor industry of his

Later he managed to send his America
Polish, controversial as abstractionismsignature, a secret one recognized '

Mike sneaks Russian,

Students must sign up by
Tuesday, the week of the din
ner in the Ag Union office
where a list of freshmen and
new students who have not yet
attended the supper, will be
available. Upperclassmen must
Invite two guests and turn their
names In by Thursday noon.

"Pot Luck With Profs" was in

Yn- - out ui least a iook at uuricei sonly by the family, back to Slo- - Slovak-Bohemia- n, Ukranian,
turer during the tour.vakia. In 1949 Mike and his goslav, English and German. He w( k u K've one a start towara

mother joined his father in Ger-lea- n understand all the Slovak better appreciation of art. Dr. F. K. Kuhn, industrial
i

or- - country didn't get any Marshall
as Plan aid directly. He said that the

i..--
. aid was given toward rapid growth

manv. In order to reach the border; languages. ganization secretary, acted

itiated last spring and replaced v-U- L Dk,Lr agricultural programs of the
country.

they traveled for three days andj Plans for the future? Mike plans
nights in a January rain and snow, to get his M.D. first. When he is
storm. (able to practice he will take a

In Germany, the family hadicourse and become a dentist as
difficulty in obtaining papersiwell.

reception line.!the formal faculty
c : I : r, mSnonsored by the Ag Union and

the faculty, the suppers are rie- -
Photographers interested in an-- wi.ww

The main thing for a novice
to remember Is not to believe he
ees anything that he does not.

No artist wants second hand
criticism, so one's own porgress
toward true art appreciation Is
the thing affected by insincere
criticism, so one's wn progren
tion of one's sincere feelings
about paintings. An authority's
words repeated by another are
of no use to an artist and at
moKt give people a poor Impres-
sion of one's cultural Judgment.

rZS;;: EliW.' Enrollment Increases
position must iiie before 5 p.m.,Male Pepsters Listed ...

(Continued from Page 1) iLeRoy Gilsdorf," Bill Frankcn.
Sqund 21, Jnney Mapes leader,

Presidents of the state teachers
colleges, meeting in Lincoln Fri- -
1u,r ,.11 t. - i .4

Monday, Sept. 22, in the office of
Public Relations at 1125 R street.

After six months of this torture
the Communists decided to kill
him, along with 2' other pris-
oners. The prisoners were made Ann ,.i l'"- "il 'ul" JULi eases jn ui- -

basis.
Plans are still in the making

for the suppers to be held after
the first six weeks. Any questions
may be directed to Lois Kieck-haf- er

at

ton, Harold Rulliffson, Jim Kirk. Bob Hendrix, Tom Dover, Warren .'"""- - "w "- - ' tendance this year,picture taking, developing, andi &n " v,tr
filming may apply if they possess nlSquad 8, Bill Johnson leader, ISchwabauer, Don Rosenberg, JohnHow Grant! Bill Alexander, Lee Schneider, Putre, Roger Wait, Russel Gutting

erans of the Korean War and pre--Squad 22. Phyllis Colbert -Fred Kidder, John Kysar, Herman photographer receives $30 a jClift they will continue to get
added enrollment from this source.YWCA Rendezvous Sigma Delta Chi To Meet month.

At Union Monday NoonSet For Monday

leader, Bruce Martin, Gene Merrt-ga- n,

Eldon Gizlnski, Bob Mauhr.
Dick Long, Hugh Barnarn, Burtin
Johnson, Fred Miller.

Squad 23, Gene Kerr leader.
Don Smith, Ed Allen, Alan Acker-ma- n,

Jerry Sparks, John Bftihn,

Kaputsda.
Squad 9, Gary Jones leader,

John Ferrill, Larry Jones, Stanley
Buckow, Vic Hall.

Squad 10, Cal Kuska leader,
Herb Mayer, Jack Moore, Pete
Peterson, Jim Schultz, Gebe

Sigma Delta Chi. men's profes-
sional journalism fraternity, willtippcrclass rendz- -YWCA

vous starts at 3 p.m. Monday in hold its first meeting of the year 4r JWilliam Richard Bailey, Stan Ebner, BobSpence, Tom Eastleck,
Want to be a

ougnt-atte-r

partner this
S63SQH?

lvjonnay noon in union runors
ABC.

Initial plans will be made for
the forthcoming Nebraska High
School Press Association conven-
tion at the University. Sigma
Delta Chi will join with the wo-
men's journalism society in spon-
soring the convention.

Hile Goodrich will preside over
the luncheon meeting.

,uen bmitn Mali, btuctcnts may
sign up for the eleven commis-
sions until 5 p.m.

Commissions open for member-
ship are: Battle for Ballots, lead
by Noala O'ell; Office staff and
finance, Mary Ellerbrock: Com-
munity Tours, Joyce Lease; Noon
Discussion, Barbara Brcdthauer;
Worship Workshop, Jo Ann
Knapp; Christian Beliefs, Phyllis
Knerl; Camp Counseling, Shirley
Lahngus; Community Service,
Barbara Raun; Goals and Values
on Campus, Elaine Smithberger

Miller.
Squad 24, Russell Young

leader, Paul WHeoxin, Ronnie
Ryne, Bob Enc, Dean Zimmerman,
Robert Haag, Charlie Gibsnh.

Squad 25, Bill Wenslnff leader,
Dick Gerber, Marshall Becker,
Norm Veltrer, Al Konyon, Larry
Gay.

Squad 26, Sally Solomon-lea- der,

Don Taylor, Jack Skolla,
Bob Serr, Ron Danek, Jack Parris.

Squad 27, Jeann Cunningham,
Union to Boost,

(Continued from Page 1)Bernard Bagdanoff, Ed Kaplan, Enroll today at Arthur Murray'sand Student-Facul- ty Coffee Hour,' ,kuBetty Brinkman. II.?"!!0
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SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Meyer.
Squad 11, Lewis Lafflin leader,

Roger Sack, Charles Beal, Stnu
Karrer, George Barlow, Barton
Brown, Jay Milder, Harlan Rosen-
blatt.

Squad 12, Bill Melville leader,
Stan Ditus, Tom Trandal, Fred
Coats, Jim Dunson, Don Orr,
Larry Kruger.

Squad 13, leader Frank Soren-so- n,

Gerald Langenmeyer, Ruib
Olsen, Bruce Johnson, EM Long,
Don Kuhlman.

Squad 14, Carr Trumbull
leader.

Squad 15, Jim Weber leader.
Squad 16, Harlan Wiederspan

leader, Bob Claussen, John Gour-la- y,

John Stebblns, Norm Hnuh,
Bud Brown, Roger Scow, Tom
Roberts, John Otten, Jon Mesmer,
Don Elfllne.

Squad 17, Marv Friedman
leader, Eugene Simmons, Bob
Everett, Chuck Weddj Bob Alllng-to- n,

Allan Ledibur.
Squad 18, Carol Clllett leader,

Max Ronne.
Squad 19, Jo Johnson leader,

Boyd Stuhr.
Squad 20, Martha Hill leader,

Jon Johnson, Melvln Michael,
Jerry Spahn, Lowell Koelling,

You'll he dancing with care,
free confidence and grace in
no time. But, don't wait...
come in or phone now.
Studios Open U A.M.-1- 1 T.M.

ARTHUR MURRAY '

Sol Roslnsky, Martin .Hoberman,
Wayne Spilker.

Squad 28,. Norma "Westcott
leader, Garry Christensnn, Walt
LJndell, Allen Schmidt, Bob An-
derson, Al Cooper.

Squad 29, Winifred Stolz-lea- der,

Jim Larue, Paul Zuckcr,
Keith Arndt, Raymond Butts,
James Llghtner.

Squad 30, Chlcryce Ode leader,
Richard Moss.

Squad 31, Nadine Osborn
leader, Dave Ericksnn.

Squad 32, Royce Tonjes leader,
Larry Vance, Ronald Iteinmillor,
Bob Wright, Edwin Shrlver, Bill
Mannleln, George Hartmnn, John

Three Apply For Photo

Position On Cornhusker
Three, have applied so far for

the job of photographer for the
Cornhusker, according to Kenneth
Keller, assistant director of public
relations.

Keller Ejid that he would re-

ceive applications until 5 p.m.
Monday, The new photographer
for the Cornhusker will be c- -

Think back to the last dancing
party you went jo... who had
the best time? The good danc-
ers, of course. Were you one?
Or, did you just sit on the side-
lines and watch and wish?

This season he sure of popu-
larity. Come to Arthur Mur-
ray's now and learn the secret
to dancinp skill. It's quick and
easy with Arthur Murray's new
discovery. "The First Step To
Popularity."

tions of various sorts, and the
game nook and ping pong room.

Special Activities Committee
is headed by Bob Median, chair-
man and Pat Savage, secretary.
This committee plans such spe-
cial events as the Longlnes
Symphonettes, to be held in the
Coliseum, Oct 2 and last year's
performance of the First Drama
Quartette's presentation of "Don
Juan In Hell."

More information about these
standing Union committees and
the work they do may be obtained
by applicants for committee po-
sitions in the Union Activities
Office.

i

525 Sham Bldf.READ THE SIGN ... Yen. do
read the sign, but Just what does
It mean? "Please," what? At
least the reader will know Its
Just been seeded. (Dally an

Photo by Del Harding.)
Olson. Jalk Hulc, Bruce Robinson, jlecteti by the Board of Student
Art Dobson. Publications on Tuesday.


